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**TWO TECHNOLOGY CREWS DEFEATED**

**150 Pound Varsity Loses To Yale and Columbia by Three Lengths at Derby**

Jayvees Finish One and One-Half Lengths Behind The Experienced First Union Boat Club Eight

On Friday

On Saturday afternoon the Beaver 150-pound varsity lost its first race of the season by about three lengths to both Yale and Columbia light varities in a triangular meet at Derby, Connecticut. On the previous day, too, the Jayvees lost by one and one-half lengths to the first Union Boat Club crew on the Connecticut River.

In the massenza race all three crews got off to a pretty fast start and moved back and took the lead back to the start. At this point, however, the Beaver varsity crew moved into the lead and held it until the very end of the race. Yale and Columbia also lost some precious distance by steering somewhat off the center. As the Beaver was dropped standing abreast of the opposing cox, the Beaver boat fell out. The second varsity boat had fallen first and distant third.

**HOLY CROSS FROSH VICTORS ON TRACK**

Crestedale Prove Too Strong For Institute Team—Take Eleven Points

A second strength gave the Holy Cross Frosh an easy victory over the Technology freshman track team Saturday by the score of 23 to 8. This was the second straight loss of the season by the Crusaders who were led into the meet by their first string. The score was made and the first two innings were over before the Crusaders were able to score a run.

The victors took all three places in the 100 and 220 yards dashes and broad jump, while the Tech team was held to the 440 yards dash and high jump. The only points scored by the Crusaders were the three scored by Reilly and Hersey holding their places up among the leaders all the way. On the last leg Hersey showed his class and with a head start of about 12 yards away from the rest of the field raced ahead of the last four Crusaders who finished third and fourth. Thus the score stood 23 to 8 in favor of the Crusaders. The win proved to be an interesting race on an overcast day.

**BEAVERS TAKE EASY WIN FROM TRINITY**

Superiority Of Engineers Not Threatened in Contest

(Continued from Page 3)

**Institute Runners Defeat Holy Cross Track Outfit**

(Continued from Page 3)

Frosh were the only two victors to place any points on the score board. However, these seven advices were not too much appreciated or too much feared by the Crusaders who were not too much favored in their unaccustomed meet. Crusaders, in the same meet, found themselves last in their third string meet.

For the second time the Beavers were victorious in the meet of the season and were further reinforced by the fact that the first bundle list was in the position of the second team, and the second bundle list was in the position of the second team.

As the match shows considerable improvement in the first bundle list, it shows that the Beaver varsity crew composed of Hansell, Joslin, and Johnson was the best of the four crew meets.

For the third time the Beaver varsity crew composed of Hansell, Joslin, and Johnson was the best of the four crew meets.